
An artist who stops making art  
is committing emotional suicide.  
Get off the couch and make art! 

William Kilgore—warm feelings for glass
Glass artist William Kilgore, who grew up in Lodi, California, is someone who has always enjoyed working  
with his hands. 
 “I worked on many hand-work practical projects from adolescence on. And my first craft/art experience  
was in wood shop in high school. I carved wooden salad tossing utensils,” he says.
 After high school, William attended Columbia Junior College, Humboldt State, and Sacramento State,  
all without taking any art classes.
 Then, from 1977 to 1983, he worked at the Humboldt County Fish Hatchery, followed by a position  
as Environmental Engineer at the California Department of Toxic Substances Control.
 But, over that 30-year career, he confesses that he, “Doodled in many, many meetings.” Perhaps that’s why  
he finally took two elementary drawing classes at American River College in about 2011, followed by “…learning  
about and doing glass work” in 2012.
 Adds William, “Initially I tried to make/explore glass beads. This got me interested in glass, but I didn’t  
connect with beads. I then found what is often called ‘warm glass,’ processes used to form glass at temperatures  
up to 1600° F rather than the 2300° F used in glass blowing. The processes can include fusing, slumping, casting,  
and other forming methods.” 
 After discovering a Portland company called Bullseye Glass, 
William started taking their classes in Portland and Emeryville,  
California in 2013. He credits these classes for “teaching me almost 
everything I know about working with glass.”
 William retired in 2017 and reports that he’s been working  
for a year to come up with pieces for his show here at the Manley Art 
Center and Gallery.
 He adds, “I love color. I love the three-dimensionality  
that glass can have. I love to assemble a glass piece and then  
let the kiln take control of its fate. I may have worked very hard  
to set the stage for it to turn out as I envision it, but it never does. 
Each time I put something through the kiln-forming process,  
it comes out with some aspect of surprise. Almost all of the surprises 
are positive.”
 “Exploration, play, technical, color, letting go, being surprised, 
experiencing failures.” William says that they all give him warm 
feelings about glass.

            Welcome him at Art Walk, December 14th from 3-6pm!
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People who sold art in October are: 
-David Twining  -Richard Leathers
-Audi Stanton  -Mudslingers
-Tom Moody  -Sharon Guy
-Mike Dwaileebe -Sharon Guinn
GENERAL MEETING December 12th, 11am 

Christmas Luncheon to follow

The deadline for submission for the  
newsletter DUE TO THE HOLIDAYS... 

January will be December 10th

CLASSROOM PANEL RENTALS  
Panel #1 is still available for Dec.

The following artists on display through Dec:
Maryjane Carlson

Sergio Baril
Childrens Art

Tanya Winston 
Rob Tillitz

The Mudslingers

Members may reserve a panel for any 2 
month period during the year up to 12mos  

in advance. To rent, contact Cathy Varner at 
(541) 507-7764 or make payment at the  

Manley Art Center and Gallery ($25.00 cash, 
credit card, or check made out to PBAA).  

Current membership is required to display.

GALLERY FEATURED ARTISTS  
& THEMES 2020

Month	 Featured	or	Guest	Artist*						Theme					

Jan SUSAN FOWLER   DOORS & WINDOWS

Feb BOB MURDOCK HEARTS

Mar JOHN GEHL BIRDS

Apl LINDA EVANS EGGS

May PEGGY PATTON SACRED SPACES

Jun AZALEA WINNERS    NONE

ART CHANGE OUT Dec 2nd!
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Stout Mountain Railway Painting Party 
November 29th and 30th, Brookings-Harbor Shopping Center- 1:00 pm. Mural of 
the World backdrop with mountains, trees, rivers, and sky. Starry Night over the 
Atlantic, Desert Sky in the Middle East, Pacific sunset and a stormy Midwest vista.  
We have paint supplies but bring your own favorite brushes. 

Questions? Contact Tony at tonyparrish@frontier.com

We will be moving to a new  
newsletter format after the first of the 
year. We will be using an online source 
for designing and distribution. At this 

time, we are discussing dropping  
the printed version of the  

newsletter. Please contact us  
immediately if you  

do not have online email access! 

Pelican Bay Arts Association 
PO Box 2568, Brookings, OR 97415 

pbaart@frontier.com - pelicanbayartsassociation.org
Manley Art Center and Gallery- Open Tues-Sat 11a-4p 

433 Oak Street, Brookings 
541.469.1807

Mission Statement 
To promote, through education, the appreciation,  
distribution and enjoyment of fine arts and crafts

Vision Statement 
To nurture art and artists

“We are a group dedicated to building the creative  
economy of Brookings, Oregon.”

-Virginia Manley

Board of Directors 
President - Mike Dwaileebe - dwaileebe@gmail.com 

Vice President - Karen Harris - kharris8@mac.com 
Recording Secty - Chaney Delaire - chaneyd50@gmail.com 

Treasurer - Benita Robinson - beliro1@yahoo.com 
Assistant Treasurer - Cilde Grover - cilde@copper.net 
Director at Large - David Guy - dsguy448@yahoo.com

Coordinators
Gallery Exhibits - Sharon Guy - sigart573@gmail.com 
Membership - Renee Absey - renee.absey@gmail.com 

Classroom Panels - Cathy Varner - cathyvarner49@gmail.com 
Building Facilitator - Karen Harris - kharris8@mac.com 

Garden - Barbara Jervis - jervisbarb@gmail.com 
Workshop Coordinator - Open  

Public Relations - Open 
Historian/Web Administrator  - Nola Range - ranges@charter.net 

Newsletter Editor - Leslie Wilkinson - lawsrod1@sbcglobal.net 
Webmaster- David Guy - dsguy448@yahoo.com



President’s Message-
The thing most important to me right now, is finding a coordinator for the Azalea  
Festival Art Show. De’De’ Nicolls will assist in most aspects from the sidelines. She  
offers her experience and support. But we still need a leader, is it you? Let me know. 

A hardy welcome to two new members, Karen Crowley and Rob Tillitz.  
Rob is already showing in the classroom. We urge Karen to partake of our offerings. 

By the time you read this we will have elected officers for 2020.  More on this next month. 

In December, our general meeting is on the 12th.  After the meeting is our yearly potluck and holiday party. 
Turkey and ham will be provided, also wine and nonalcoholic beverages. The members will provide all else  
in potluck fashion. We always have a good time. This is a great way for newcomers to learn about the  
association and have questions answered. 

The Second Saturday Art Walk opening for Dana Bilello-Barrow was attended by fifty plus members and 
guests. Once again the wonderful food table was wiped out. The fabulous decorations were left alone.  
We thank the folks who brought the many foods. We thank the hosts, Joey Salyards and William Kilgore,  
who did a great job for the Manley Art Center.

Dana Bilello-Barrow provided us with an assortment of her ceramic art. She explained how the pieces were 
created. This is truly a magnificent showing. Please come to the gallery and experience her effort. 

Dana was humorous and entertaining during her interview conducted by Pete Chasar. The audience  
interaction was informative. Thanks to Sharon Guy for bringing Dana to the Manley Art Center.

Till next time, do some art.

Mike Dwaileebe  ph 541-412-1350 or dwaileebe@gmail.com
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Christmas Luncheon will be held in the 
gallery after the General Meeting on 

December 12th. 
Turkey and ham will be supplied,  

so please bring sides and desserts.  
Music will be performed by PBAA  

members around the gallery  
Christmas tree. Bring a wrapped white elephant 

gift to exchange, if you  
wish to participate.  

The luncheon will be served after the general 
meeting which begins at 11am.  
Looking forward to seeing you!

CASA would like to thank all of those 
who made their Tiny Canvas fund raiser 

such a success! 
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Gallery News - Sharon Guy
‘I wanted to thank the Manley Art Center and Gallery for a lovely show opening. Everyone was very  
complimentary and supportive.’ 
-Dana Bilello-Barrow

‘Talking in front of people makes me very nervous, but everyone was so nice and supportive of my work.  
I really want to thank you for asking me to show at the Manley Art Center and Gallery.’ -Karen Staal

The Manley Art Center’s gallery had another insightful interview by Pete Chasar yesterday with  
Dana Bilello-Barrow. It has been a source of pleasure for me to see the outpouring of support that our audience 
gives to our exhibiting artists. Karen Staal confided in me some of her other reception experiences that had  
not been very gracious. Artists in Brookings are fortunate to have the encouragement and patronage of  
their fellow residents. Good Job Brookings!

The gallery will be hosting BILL KILGORE next month, opening December 3rd. I remember the first time I met his 
wife, Joey, after they moved to Brookings. She told me that since retiring, Bill started learning to work with glass. 
Of course, Joey thought they were wonderful, so I asked her to have Bill bring a few to show in the gallery. WOW!  
He received nothing but positive comments from viewers, which has led him to feel confident enough to have his 
own show. I can guarantee you that you will say WOW again. ART WALK will be December 14th. Please invite your 
friends and neighbors to enjoy the holiday cheer at the Manley Art Center and Gallery. 

CAP News
Silent Auction of Holiday Trees by PBAA (3) Artists are open for bids in the gallery. The proceeds will be donated  
to the Children’s Art Program (CAP). The bidding will end December 14th at 5pm. A great gift for kids, singles,  
and humbug adults. Thank you for your support.

The Children’s Art Program 2020 class schedule is available in the gallery. Registration has already begun,  
so be sure to tell your friends and family about the variety of classes that are being offered for the art education  
of the young children of Brookings. Further information contact sigart573@gmail.com

Continuing Education Classes and Workshops
We encourage the PBAA members and patrons to please submit your class and workshop suggestions  
to Sharon Guy, sigart573@gmail.com. During the PBAA survey, many members expressed the desire to have  

Bylaw Change Update
In 2020, we are planning to use a bookkeeper to help with the financial duties. This requires a change  
in the bylaws relating to the responsibilities of the Treasurer. The Treasurer, along with the Board of Directors,  
will still have overall oversight of the finances. The current wording states that the Treasurer will pay all the bills 
and keep the accounts. Article 5, Section 7. This change makes it so the Treasurer ensures that those activities  
happen. An additional change allows the Board of Directors to designate an additional check signer as needed  
and allows someone besides the Treasurer to deposit funds. Article 6, Section 3. These changes were presented  
in writing to those in attendance at the November general meeting. In compliance with the bylaws the changes 
will be presented again at the December meeting and a vote on the changes will take place at that time.  
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We Want to Hear from You
Thanks to the 10 volunteers and the many PBAA members who participated in our October survey. We talked to 
97 people and came away with a wide spectrum of comments and ideas. But we didn’t reach everyone. If you did 
not get a call from us, you can still participate in the survey by completing it yourself. Here’s the link:[https://www.
pelicanbayartsassociation.org/member-questionnaire]. Please include your name on the survey so we know we 
aren’t duplicating any results and return it to PBAA by the end of the year.

We learned from our calls that just about everyone feels PBAA meets their needs as an art center, but there is a 
lack of active involvement in meetings and other activities (such as gallery hosting). The TIDE and the Manley Art 
Gallery got lots of positive comments. Many members suggested expanding our member base to include  
a broader age group. There were many great ideas in looking towards the future. While we are not in a position  
for major expansion, we do have ideas about how PBAA can better meet the needs of its membership.

We will be getting pricing on a new large screen TV and camera for the classroom and hopefully this equipment 
can be purchased and installed in early 2020. Other suggestions included bringing in outside artists to conduct 
workshops, new ideas for art classes, other equipment, expanding community outreach and advertising and more.
Sharon Guy has agreed to be the Workshop Coordinator. She will be visiting the PBAA art groups that meet regu-
larly to ask for additional ideas about workshops for 2020.

As we move quickly towards the new year, we look forward to hearing more from all of you.

Chaney Delaire
Recording Secretary

New Member Corner
I’m Rob Tillitz: commercial fisherman, certified 
freelance photographer and owner  
of a neighborhood sports bar in Carmichael, CA. 
I lived and commercial fished out of Crescent 
City for a couple of decades, moved away,  
and am now transitioning back apparently  
to Brookings. The “Chetco Effect” has captured 
me. It’s an upshot that is more than just  
“banana belt” weather; it’s the people  
and scenery. 

It took me 3.5 years to complete the Freelance 
Program at American River College, throughout 
I photographed any number of subjects.  
For now I’ve settled in on land- and sea-scapes,  
although because I commercial salmon fish 
some of my photography is related to that 
genre. I can shoot portraits, events, wildlife, 

documentary, street, macro, nude boudoir or partial, fashion, long-exposure, moons & skies...most anything that 
catches my fancy. However, and again, for the moment I’m happy studying and making art involving the Chetco/
Del Norte outdoors. Happy to meet and talk to anyone,  
help or share knowledge as well.     Thanks for welcoming me into your Association!
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Gallery 
Closed

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Gallery 
Closed

Adv. Pottery
11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Photo Club
10am - Noon

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Gallery 
Closed

Adv. Pottery
11am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Gallery 
Closed

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

 

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

Pottery
11am - 2:30pm

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Life Drawing
230 - 4:00pm

Life Drawing
2:30 - 4:00pm

2nd 
Saturday ArtWalk

3-6 pm

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed

Fiber Arts
1 - 3:30pm

2 3 4 5 6

Fiber Arts
1 - 3:30pm

Art Change out 
10a-noon

 

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Life Drawing
230 - 4:00pm

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

December 2019
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Life Drawing
230 - 4:00pm

Adv. Pottery
11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Photo Club
10am - Noon

Gallery 
Closed

Merry 
Christmas

General Meeting 
11am - Christmas 
Luncheon 12noon
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Who are you?



Pelican Bay Arts Association 
PO Box 2568  
Brookings, OR 97415

Place 
Postage 

Here

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PBAA Membership Application and Renewal 
Please use this form to pay your dues or to update your contact information 

Membership Year is January – December 
 

Today’s Date ____________________________ Year you first joined PBAA _______________________ 
 

New Member ____ Renewal ____ 1/2 Rate Available Sept-Dec: $17.50 ____ Update My Info ____ 
 

Individual: $35_____ Family: $50*_____Lifetime: $250_____ 
 

*Family membership applies only to those living in the same household and minor children 
Minors (under 18) may apply only as part of a family membership and requires adult family member supervision during activities 

 
Name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________ State: _____ Zip Code: ______________________  
  
Telephone:  _______-_______-__________   E-mail __________________________________________ 
 

Additional gift** $_______________ Please, apply gift toward:  Children’s Art Program _________ 
General Needs ________   Building Fund ________ Endowment Fund ________ Scholarship Fund _________  

** Tax receipts for donations are available upon request. 
 
Please make checks payable to: Pelican Bay Arts Association 
Mail to:  PO Box 2568, Brookings, OR 97415 or drop off at the Manley Art Center at 433 Oak Street, Brookings 


